St. Louis Cares: Southeast Alumni is an affinity group registered with the Southeast Missouri State University Foundation; a group formed for the specific purpose of assisting St. Louis youth who have a demonstrated financial need and a strong desire to attend Southeast Missouri State University.

This effort formalizes and builds upon a longstanding tradition between the people of St. Louis and Southeast Missouri State University, stretching five decades.

For participating members, the group represents an opportunity to share a most highly valued experience with other St. Louis alumni.

The St. Louis Cares: Southeast Alumni believe:
A significant, mutually beneficial relationship between the people of St. Louis and Southeast Missouri State University has evolved over the past fifty years resulting in a substantial number of St. Louis native graduates, with an unusually large number returning to lead fully productive lives in St. Louis. The number of Southeast Missouri State University alumni residing in St. Louis now approaches 20,000.

Members of St Louis Cares: Southeast Alumni:
Highly value the fact they can be counted as one of many thousands of St. Louisans who have graduated from Southeast Missouri State University with a shared high-quality life experience.

Desire to:

- Perpetuate and grow the relationship between the people of St. Louis and Southeast Missouri State University.
- Share their highly valued education experience with other St. Louis youth who express a similar desire and experience a demonstrated financial need.

For more information visit www.STLCares.com